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Swimming
2. Skiing

Basketball
2. Football
3. Track
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4. Volleyball
5. Hunting
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Homecoming 91 was unique. We
retired our crown after ten years and
honored our queens from the last
ten years. The Homecoming Queen
for 91 was elected by the student
body Friday during lunch. Spirits
were high during Spirit week and
were not put out by our defeat at the
hands of James Bowie. After the
game students, coaches, teachers,
alumni, and parents attended the
dance sponsered by the Student
Council. School Personalities for 9192 were announced at the dance.
We also had a bonfire on Thursday
night. It was well attended by faculty, students, and fans.

Homecomming Queen 91 junior, Wendy Taylor
Senior Duchess- Becky Holdren escorted by her father Michael
Sprague.

At the bonfire Teresa Sizemore, Lindy Brown, Delois Harger,
Amber Malone, Amanda Woodrum, Rachelle Williams, Rebecca Daniels and jennifer Taylor are trying to get dreams of
winning on everyones mind.

Stephanie Melton is able to crown our 91 Queen, Wendy Tay(or,
even with her eyes shut.

Freshman Duchess- Kristi Thompson escorted by
her father, Gary Thompson.

Sophmore Duchess, Trina Holdren escorted by her uncle, Bob
Crawford.

The Bobcat on Parade.

Bonfire burns Pirates.

91

Junior Duchess, Wendy Taylor escorted by her father, Bob~arlor.
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They're back
and spirit is still in!!!!
In the pictures at the right we
see Mandi Daniels and Sue
McGuire dancing the night away
while Scott Stone and Misty Taylor
decided to sit this one out. Magan
Fuller, Rebecca Daniels, Wendy
Taylor and Stephanie Wheeler are
looking for their "fellars". Our former Homecoming Queens were
invited to return and be honored
along with our Homecoming
Queen for "91". Everyone enjoyed visiting with them. Our
Queens have been dreaming of returning to show that they still have
that "BOBCAT" spirit.

joy lambert Caldwell was our Homecoming
queen for 84. She and her husband Chris
have two children. She is a homemaker and
has many hobbies. Her parents are Ruthie
and junior Welch. Her escort is Andy Sulc.
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Sandra Carroll our Homecomeing Queen for
82 is engaged to Steve Cobb. She is attending
ETSU and has already received her Batchelor
and Masters degrees. Her parents are Herbert
and Fay Carroll. She is employed at ETSU. Her
escort is Bruce Yarbrough.

Deborah )ones Hunt, was our Homecoming
queen in 81. She and her husband, William, live in
the Dallas area. She attended T)C and Lon Morris
colleges. She is employed at Topnotch Garmet
Manufactor. Her parents are Raymond and Madeline )ones. She is escorted by Gregg )ones.

r

Stephanie Melton our 1990 Homecoming Queen. She is engaged
to jeremy Taylor, and she is presently employed at the Classic lnnHotol Chain. Her parents are Forrest and Sue Allen. Charlie
Sizemore is her escort.

Billie DelaRosa our 1988 Homecoming Queen. She is presently a
senior in Fruitvale High School. Her parents are Andres and Margarita DelaRosa. She is escorted by john Pipes.

Candy Hudgins-Facklam our 1987 Homecoming Queen. She and her husband,
Wade, live in Fayetteville, N.Car. She is
employed by Cardina Bridal and Formal
Shop. Her parents are jerry and Helen
Hudgins. She is escorted by Kent Facklam.

Wendy Taylor-Tunnel! our Homecoming
Queen for 1985. She and her husband,
Wayne, live in Grand Saline. She is employed by the Dairy Queen. Her parents are
Rickie and Diane Taylor. She is escorted by
Cody Woodall.

janice Copeland our Homecoming Queen
for 1986. She is now employed by Country
Trails Care Center. Her parents are Earl and
Marie Copeland. Her escort is Shane Koonce.
\
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SENIORS

Being a Senior has it's ups and
downs. It's your last year. And
when you make it you know you
have accomplished something. It's
pretty scary knowing that everything is about to change. But while
you are still in school you want to
do something which everyone will
remember you by.
Although it is scary it is really
good because you get certain privileges that no one else gets. A Senior is not the end of something, it is
just the beginning. Also being a

Senior means you'll have to start
making harder and more complicated decisions in your life. You
have a lot of responsibility like
looking good because the other
students are looking up to you. We
hope that Fruitvale High School
has prepared each Senior for the
real world because we've seen
some that haven't made much of
themselves. Most of the Seniors
will be going off to college or to
Trade School.
But being a Senior means that

Sponsors
jim Bullman
Barbara Fisher
Gloria Johnstone

Wesley Baugh
jeff Brown
Rebecca Daniels
Troy Daniels

Billie DelaRosa
Dovie Elmore
jeremy Erwin
Wendy Fincher
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Seniors

you have come to the end of the
rainbow. Now it's time for all Seniors to begin their dreams.One of
the comments of one Senior "My
Senior year has been boring, and if
it don't change I may quit." Now
that's a comment from a quiter.
Other members of the Senior
Class not pictured below are Bryan
Alexander, Kenneth Harris, joe
jones, and Landon Abbott. Keith
Rucker was here for a short time
also.

On the right are Senior favorites Billie DelaRosa
and Scott Stone.

Class officers are,top row Scott Stone, Treasurer-, Rebecca Daniels, Reporter-, Gregg Jones, Student Council Representative- . Front row Teresa
Sizemore, Vice-President- Clare Rasure, Student Council Representativeand Laniece White, President.

Leigh Ann Fryer
Shelly Griffin
Becky Holdren
Gregg Jones

Mark Lewis
Shawn Swartz Lewis
Clare Rasure
Chad Riley

Teresa Sizemore
Scott Stone
Laniece Dupree White
Steven White
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JUNIORS

JUNIORS! On there way to the
top. However, actually getting to
the top takes a lot of hard work!
Quite often assistance is needed,
like working in the concession
stand to raise money for the JUNIOR-SENIOR Prom.
Helping others is a very important part of your high school years,
whether you're giving or receiving.
How many times have you
bummed a quarter, a ride, or a
couple of answers off your best

friend? How many times have you
supplied them? Life has a lot to
give especially in high school,but
friends make it worthwhile.
Looking forward to your Prom is
really special. We, the Juniors, get
to plan everything and you know
that it is going to be the best ever.
No one has ever had a PROM like
the one we are planning. Even
working in the concession stand on
a cold night and not getting to
watch the football game is all part

jill Kerr
Tom Lolley
Loyd ations
Class Sponsors

Kelvin Barnhart
Tonya Boyles
jackie Coulter
jason Daley

john Denton
Kent Facklam
Greg Gothard
James Hawkins
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Juniors

of being a Junior.
Being a Junior means that you
are finally considered an upper
classman. You look forward to getting your class ring and your letterman jacket. Also for some people it means your first Prom. You
must start thinking about your future. You need to think about what
you are going to do with your life.
As a senior those kind of decisions
will be facing you.

The junior Class favorites are Wendy Taylor and Kent Facklam.

Class Officers are Back row: Student Council Representative- jason Daley,
Secretary/Treasure- Wendy Taylor, Reporter- Greg Gothard, Front row:
President- Rachelle Williams, Vice President- Angie Taylor, Student Council Representative- )ames Hawkins.

Class Sponsors
Bob Pickens
Ron Simmins
Traci Hudgins

Darrel Hunt
Cindy Love
Michael Phillips
Mike Risner

Charlie Sizemore
Angie Taylor
Wendy Taylor
Rachelle Williams
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SOPHOMORES
Being a Sophomore seemed like
a year with little activity, because
of feeling stuck in the middle of
things. You're not a Freshman, and
you're not an upperclassman, but
the Sophomore class proved this to
be wrong. The Sophomores had a
lot of planning and organizing to
do. There were those drivers license to get, decisions to make
about vocations, not to mention all

the homework and other school
activities. With the guidance of our
class officers, the Sophomores
reached their goal of a more spirited, cooperative and more organized class.
Some of our Sophomores were
interviewed. This is what Bruce
Yarbrough was asked: How long
does it take you to get ready for
school in the morning? Now here is

Jayson Housson
Cathy ations
Stan Surratt

Jamie Clayton
Brad Creamer
Brien Curtis
Coy Daniels

Cleborn Freeze
eil Hodge
Trina Holdren
Robert Isaac
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Sophomores

his answer: from an hour to an
hour and 15 minutes.
This is what we asked another
Sophomore Cleborn Freeze: What
activities are you in and how do
they help you? Now here is his
answer: Ag.(FFA) it taught me responsibility and other things about
agriculturual businesses.

To the right Sophomore class favorites
Bruce Yarbrough and Trina Holdren.

Below Sophomore officers:Shane Koonce, secretary/treasure-jay Mings, reporter-Cieborn Freeze, student council rep.-Bruce Yarbrough, vice presidentCoy Daniels, student council rep.

Shane Koonce
Nathan Kvapil
Misti Lane Daniels
Stephanie Lewis

Amanda McGuire
Brad Mills
jay Mings
Shawn Moyers

Dwayne Reynolds
Andy Sulc
Ray Watson
Bruce Yarbrough
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FRESHMEN

Being a freshman is probably the
lowest part of a person's life.
Freshman get pushed around in
the halls and get yelled at about
everything. Another bad thing
about being a freshman is that you
get called a "fresh fish" all the
time. Other than that, being a
freshman has been fun.
There are good parts about being a freshman, the junior High
kids look up to you and being in
High School makes you feel
older. It means you are able to be in

Debbie Carnes
Peggy Carnes
Robert Beall
Louis Chavarria

Tracye Cotton
john Davis
Christel Dickerson
Loretta Dickerson
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Freshmen

all the clubs. You can also hang out
with older people. You can also
choose the classes you want to
take.
When we hear the word Freshman we think ...... .
young
different
new
original
fresh
recent
clean
inexperienced

fresh fish
nerds
immature
fun
frustrating
These are some of the comments that the freshman said when
they looked at the classes they had
to take.
"Are you sure that Algebra 1 isn't
optional."
Another one said "Where's room
13."

At the right are Freshmen Class favorites Kristi Thompson and Louis Chavarria.

Freshmen Class Favorites are back row: Amanda Woodrum- Reporter and
S.C.R., Kristi Thompson- Student Council Representative, and john PipesStudent Council Representative. Front Row: Lisa Wade- President, Dena
Erwin- Vice- President, and Louis Chavarria- Secretary/Treasure.

Dena Erwin
Magon Fuller
Charles McGuire
Dorinda Nichols

john Pipes
Sandra Sizemore
Misty Taylor
Kristi Thompson

Lisa Wade
Stephanie Wheeler
Cody Woodall
Amanda Woodrum
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Eighth
Eighth Grade,
the new batch of freshmen coming
soon to Fruitvale High School.
Will these cheerful little Eighth
Graders be ready to face the duties
of playing the role of the Fruitvale
Freshmen class next year?
Some finding themselves lost in a
crowd of strange faces. Others being lost outside of the crowd. No
doubt the new batch is probably
going to be nervous and confused
about their first year of high school.

Mrs. Pat Staton
Lisa Alexander
Rechelle Alexander
Heath Bailey

Brandi Beall
Jason Brown
Mike Dry
Toby Fowler

Beth Graham
Jennifer Griffith
Wesley Harrison
Charles Gossett
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Eighth

Not to worry though, It's a phase.
With all of their mix of personality
and there great potential that
makes them all together such a
very unique class. The New Batch
of Bobcats in Fruitvale High are
sure to do just fine their Freshmen
year.

jason Sulc and Nicole Stone are the eighth grade favorites.

Pictured below are the Eighth grade class officers. Sec.-Tres. Wesley Harrison,
Reporter-Charles Gossett, Vice-President- jason Sulc, and President-Doug
Taylor.

-~
,

Angella jones
james jones
Kim McCray
Raymond McGuire

icole Stone
jason Sulc
Douglas Taylor
Loretta Wheeler

Danny White
josh Williams
james Webb
Horrible Harry
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Seventh

The seventh grade may be small
in number, but it is large in school
spirit. The seventh grade provided
the middle school cheerleaders
this past year. We are very proud
of these seventh grade girls for taking such a big stand for their
school. The seventh grade also had
a lot of athletes show just how
good they really are. The seventh
grade also learned things about
their Texas heritage that they may

have never known before. As the
year grows closer to the end they
are looking foward to becoming
the "seniors" of middle school.
Just remember that you were once
on bottom and that being on top
won't last for long.

Jennifer Taylor a.nd Lindy Brown
propped on the rail watching the boys
go by.

Cla.ss Sponsors
Kay Ba.iley
DaVid DaVis

Lindy Brown
Brea.nne Combs
Brandi Daniels
Ja.son Earl
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Seventh

Class favorites are Colton Littlejohn and Jennifer Taylor.

Class officers are Adolfo Osuno-Reporter, Jennifer Taylor-Secretary/
reasurer, and Colton Littlejohn-Vice President. Not pictured Amber Maloneent.

Delois Harger
Kirk Hodge
John Hutto
James Jones

Colton Littlejohn
Amber Malone
Harold Meroney
Jerry Moyers

Adolpha Osuna
Jennifer Taylor
Josh Tull
Jerry Watson
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Sixth

As a sixth grader we really feel
big now that we are in Junior High .
After all we are not in elemantary
anymore. Mrs. Gilmer, our teacher,
has really worked hard this year.
One of our fun projects was balancing eggs during the equinox.
Everyone took part in this experiment.
In P.E. we learn about a lot of
sports like volleyball, football, basketball, and track.We get to work
~ut a lot and have fun . The boys
like something called bloody alley.
In the band we learn new notes
I

Nick the Knight
Joey Alexander
Mandi Daniels
Amber Darcey

Terry Daughtery
Matthew Dickerson
Clarence Earl
James Farley

Angie Gothard
Juleen Griffith
Amanda Jones
Cristy jones
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Sixth

scal.es, and songs. Everyone's favonte song is " Little Rock." In
math we learn about all kinds of
math problems and we get a lot of
help. All the boys think that math is
a.crazy class. In reading we learn all
kmds o! stuff. We get to read out
loud, With partners, and silent. We
get to make our own poems and
riddles. Sometimes we get bored.
I~ science we get to have projects
like making roller coasters, and
~rowing beans. In spelling and engllsh we learn new words and meanings. We learn a lot of stuff.

Johnny Lewellen and Terry , "' '"on>r<> ~·· •
are balancing an egg during the equinox.

Sixth grade favorites are Traci Stone and jeremy McConnell.

Class officers are Amber Darcey-Sec.fTres.,Traci Stone-Vice-President, jeremy McConneii-Reportor, and Angie Gothard-President.

johnny Lewellen
Jeremy McConnell
Elizabeth McGuire
jane Gilmer - teacher

Sue McGuire
Carla Pipes
Tommy Russell
Phillip Rose

jonathan Smith
Traci Stone
Abbi Wade
Katrina Taylor
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ruitvale
unny

aces

Magan, dreaming of that wonderful day when she earns that
High School diploma.

That must be my rainbow over there-at least
it must be something.

Yes, Yes a thousand times yes. I am dreaming of a state
volleyball championship.
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Candid

Mrs. Stringers first grade students are dreaming
ofThanksgiving's past. To lure their dream they
made and wore pilgrim costumes.

Loyd Nations Vocational class constructed and
set up basketball goals for the elementary and
Middle School playground. What men! What
men!

Mrs. Gilmer's 6th grade Science Class finding that an egg can be
balanced on it's end during the equinox.

These young men
dream of traveling
the world while
playing geography
games.
Our campus has
had many "Men at
work" areas this fall.

These men "entertained" on the playground. Electric wires had
to be buried.
\
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Fifth grade went to Edgewood Heritage Park to compare the early
buildings and the stories they were
told by guides dressed from that
time period with what they have
learned in Social Studies. They did
oral book reviews for the Elementary Classes. They did biographies
and dressed the part of the character. In the spring we will do flan-

Fifth
nel board characters of childrens
books and do the stories for Kindergarten.
Each student has a different book
and they make their own characters.

Isn't school just full of spirit? Sure it is, but
we are not sure what kind.

Betty Drake
Dewayne Alcalon

Richard Brown
Candi Daniels
Mary Earl
Amy Farley

Robert Farley
Elizabeth Fulmer
Wayne Harger
Matt Hasten
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Fifth

The elememtary classes celebrated 100 days of school by releasing balloons with messages inside. The band preformed for the event and a
grand time was had by all students and personal.

•

• ••
•

jody lntelhouse
Shawn Koonce
Luke lavvorn
Kristen Rose

Heather Shackleford
Rachelle Shelton
Carrie Sizemore
Ashley Thompson
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Angela Tull
Aimee Webb
Christy White
Amy Woodall
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The fourth grade has had an exciting year with their "WORLDS
GREATEST TEACHER," Mrs.
McEnturff. They have visited the
Christmas tree farm, and
Edgewood Amusment Park. They
even worked on science projects
having to do with Botoney bottles.
They've also learned how to average grades and divide, and
learned the culture of Indians. The
fourth grade has made sure to invite all their parents to join the PTC
meetings. This participation got

Fourth
them an ice cream party. They've
also made Valentines' for their parents.

Caressa Wheeler and Amanda Hutto looking for something. Maybe a rainbow to
dream about.

Pat M cEnturff

Travis Ake
Martha Alvizo
junior Brand
Marcus Daley

Rebekah Daley
Dale Dry
joey Fulmer
Dinah Gomez
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Fourth

The Fourth Grade class is suppose to be hard at work but it looks like they knew someone was taking their picture. You sure can tell this
class loves to "learn".

Dennie Howell
Amanda Hutto
Danny johns
Derrick johnson

Paula jones
Ashley McCann
Pedro Ortiz
Amber Taylor
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Chad Wade
Scott Walters
Caressa Wheeler
RachaeiWyatt
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Third
Students in third grade have had
an exciting year. They visited
Edgewood Heritage Park and visited the blacksmith. Scott's home,
the gift shop, and the Gazebo.
Their knowledge has increased
with times tables, days of the
week, months of the year, compound words, contractons, and
even used the computer. They
performed two skits at Christmas
and Valentines. They made their
own costumes. They made projects for Halloween, Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and Valentines. In mu-

Hannibal Horse
Tommy Tiger
Boggie Bear
Deputy Dog

teacher
Linda Travis
David Alexander
Shelly Ake
Amanda Beall

Josh Foster
Josh Graham
Morgan Guinn
Melissa Hutto
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sic class they have learned about
musical notes and how to read
them. They sing the "Ghost of
John", "Frosty the Snowman",
"Deep in the Heart of Texas",
"01'Joe Clark", and "Noah's Ark."

Carrie Thompson looking "good" for the
camera.

Miss Kerr is putting the third grade through their places in physical education. Looks like some people are having fun .

jennifer jacobson
Donny jones
josh Kuykendall
Chaz Lewis

Miranda McConnell
Randall Morgan
josh Moyers
Amanda Ross

Christopher Shackelford
Wynn Shelton
Carrie Thompson
james Tull
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Second
Has had a great year. They went
on a Field trip in Edgewood to the
Heritage Village Museum. They
learned colors through mixing
paints. They mixed them to see
what colors they turned out to be.
They made worms out of contruction paper and pipe cleaners. They
made books in class. The reading

group made peanut butter balls
with different toppings such as:
nuts, coconuts, sunflower seeds.
They also made valentines for their
parents.

jennifer is hard at work while someone is
trying to hide.

Glenda Roberts
jennifer Alcalon
Maria Alvizo
Serena Beaty

Ashley Brown
Grant Bugg
Anthony Cox
Monica DelaRosa

.
Corey Denton
David Fulmer
LaTessa Harger
Candy jones
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Second Grade students are lining up to go indoors after working really hard at playing.

Elizabeth Kelley
jennifer Koonce
Lelan Luckett
MaKayla Malone

joshua McConnell
jessica Morgan
Edith Ortiz
judith Ortiz

Stevie Pipes
Billy Randall
Corey Thompson
jammie Tipps
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We have had a lot of fun this year. In October and
December both classes visited the Grand Saline nursing homes. It was our way of spreading a little happiness around. In November we learned all about the
Pilgrims and Indians. Our Christmas program was a
real success as we told what Christmas means to us.
(One special moment, Rosa Gomez, dressed as an,
angel forgot what A stood for.) In January - the BIG
event- we were moved to a brand new classroom .
.This has been an eventful year for the children as
they await the coming of my baby. They are constantly wanting to know if it is a boy or girl.

Cody Akins
Amber Alexander
Apolinar Alvizo
Jon Campbell

Rachael Couch
Aaron Cox
jared Daley
Mike Fikes

joshua Howard
james Hughes
Melissa Lewis
Erin McCann

Nathan McConnell
Amanda Morris
Cassie Owens
Jesse Shelton
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First

Samantha Murphy

First

Suzzette Stringer

FIRST
above on the seesaw
jon Michael Campbell

Roy Brand
Stephanie Daugherty
William Foster
at right Pete Pilgrim

Marie Garcia
Rosa Gomez
jimmy Wayne Herron
jessica johnson

Ryan johnson
Brian jones
Candy Joslin
jennifer Kuykendall

jessica Shackleford
Brittany Stone
Danny Wheeler
jimmy White
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Kinder arten
The kindergarten class
used the passing of time to
learn the concept of 100.
Begining on the first day of
school the kindergarten
class counted each day of
school. January 22 marked
the 1 OOth day of our
school year.

Jason DelaRosa
Skilla DelaRosa
jessie Farley
Aaron Fikes

Ashley Frazier
Krystal Fulmer
Jackie Wayne Gipson
Amanda Graham

Roy Dan Hall
jacob Howell
joey Hughes
Candy johnson
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Kindergarten

Jimmy Curtis
Bre' Ann Daley

The 1OOth day was celebrated
with a balloon launch in which the
whole school participated. Attached to each balloon was the
name of an elementary student.
Roy Dan Hall, a kindergarten student received a response from the
farthest distance, Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Kindergarten students can have a good time
digging on the playground.

Cristy johnson
David jones
Emily Kelley
Robin KuyKendall

jessica Maxfield
Debbie McGuire
Craig Morgan
Tami Pearson

Amanda Randall
josh Self
Orrin Shelton
Amber Smith

William Stone
Stormy Williams
teachers
Carol Lambright
Rebecca Shelton

\
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Historical, Handsome, and Happy are three words which would be
associated with Pre-Kindergarten's
school year. First and foremost
having a Pre- Kindergarten program is an exciting historical event
for the Fruitvale School system.
Second is the handsome buildings
which were built to house the PreKindergarten classes and one of
the first grade classes. Lastly is the
happiness of the Pre-Kindergarten
teacher and students to have such
a marvelous place to learn and discover in.
I would like to thank the Fruitvale
community for this wonderful opportunity to prepare it's students
for future academic goals.

••
Diana is giving Norborto a push in the
swing.

Schuyler Longacre

Rickidy Rabbit
Schuyler Longacre
Norberto Alvizo
Talisa Brown

Heath Darcey
Caleb Daley
William Dickerson
Brent Foster

Gary Fulmer
Diana Garcia
Ashley Glover
Ashley Green
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Pre-K
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When the elementary celebrated 100 days of school and sent off balloons with messages in
them Gary Fulmer, standing at left, was the first student to receive a letter. Sitting in the middle,
Caleb Daley is showing everyone his picture talking with Santa Clause.

Kayla Hastens
Matt KuyKendall
Lance Lewis
Mitchell Lewis

Clinton Maciel
Billy Mygatt
jayme Smith
john Strickland

David White
Natalie Williams
Waldo Warrior
Leonard Leprechaun
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Little People Dream
Dreams come in all shapes and
sizes. Sometimes it is wanting to be
an Indian, and others it is spending
time laughing with your friends. All
dreams are important no matter
how large or small. Pictured to the
right is Delois, Angella, and Nicole.
Pictured below is a tribe of Kindergarteners.

Good Times
Social Skills
These little girls dream of getting to the top

\
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Big Dreams
~

Chaz and Aaron are
seeing their dreams
from an upside down point of view.

Stormy Wiliams, a kindergarten student, is receiving an award, a
fire chief hat, and a dalmation from Fruitvale Volunter Fireman,
Carlos Pipes, for remembering to stop, drop, and roll when she
accidently caught on fire.

\
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These younger students dreams may not seem big now,but
these little students dreams may become big dreams. Maria
Garcia, Roberto Alvizo, Diana Garcia, and jessica Farley are
dreaming together.
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ADMINISTRATION
The faculty and administration
have been very
interesting this year especially with
"Mr. Terrific",
"Larry Bird", and "George Straits
wife"
also
known
as
Mr. Si m mans, M r .Steger ,and
Mrs. Nations.
The faculty and administration put
together two of games of basketbaii.Even though our team didn't
win either game it was fun to
watch.The faculty also challenged
the seniors to a couple of volleyball games, which the faculty won.
"The faculty at Fruitvale are totally
different from faculty anywhere
else.They are hardworking and understanding.They're always there

to lend a helping hand.Our Faculty
makes the school feel like
home.Here we feel like one big
happy family."(quotes from a student)
A seasons greeting from Dr. Travis
"Magical"
The path of education is not the
yellow brick road. Neither do we
have magic slippers. Yet, I see magical happenings everyday in our
own land of OZ.
"A hug from a four or five year
old child is magical.
The front-toothless laughter of
first graders is magical.
A second grader's enthusiasm is
magical.

Joyce Driskill
has been at Fruitvale for
Susan McCann
14 years. She graduated from
attended Cisco High
L.D. Bell High School. She
S h I Sh h b
.
tl tt d"
c oo . e as een
IS ~urren y a en mg
working part-time in
attendmg college. She's a
. .
· f
· t ered Tax Assessor for admm1strat10n or two years.
Reg1s
the state of Texas.

Lynn Gilmer,
our High School Secretary,
Helen Hudgins
has been at Fruitvale and in our elementry secretary has
education for 14 years.
been at Fruitvale for 15
She graduated from Grand
years. She graduated from
Saline and attended TJC
Edgewood High School
& FBC.
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Administration

A third grader reciting the
times tables is magical.
Fourth graders enjoying a story is magical.
The quiet murmur of fifth
graders working is magical.
Middle school students just
surviving is magical.
The wonder of being a freshman is magical.
A sophomore's first love is
magical.
The juniors' "wait 'til next
year" is magical.
Senior graduation is magical."
"Even more magical is the love
and care each of you give to our
students."

The members of the School
Board give unselfishly of themselves and their time for the benifit
of the students enrolled at
Fruitvale I.S.D. Without such dedicated people our school could not
funtion . Thanks for caring!
The administration is willing to
help you in any way possible, they
are here for you in any type of
situation. They don't just help us
they educate us also. They tell us
our mistakes and how we should
improve our work. Mainly they just
want to help us to excel. Without
the Fruitvale administration I think
the students would be really upset
Phrases students hear from administration most often; do not
chew gum, you need to get to
class, don't be tardy, you have
Driver's Ed. today, and one
lady (who will remain anonymous)
always says that she will have to
walk 2 miles if she eats sweets.

Administration
Standing in Board room are Michael Akins-V.Pres. jimmy Woodrum, Lloyd Erwin, Randy
l ane, Tommy Garrett-Sec., Doug Sizemore, and Madeline jones- Pres.

Dr. Don Travis
has been in education for
27
years. He's been at
Fruitvale
for 17 years. He has an
A.A.from TVCC.
a B.A. M.Ed.,and PH.D
from E.T.S.U.

Rita Dobbs
has been in education
for 16 years and has been at
Fruitvale for 6 years.
She has a B.S.and M.S. from
E.T.S.U. She is currently enrolled in their Doctorial Program.

Will Steger
has been in education for
12 years. He's been at
Fruitvale
for 2 years. He has a
masters
degree from E.T.S.U. He is
a
graduate of Ford High
School.

Movita Maciel
received a B.S. and a M.ED.
from E.T.S.U. She has been
elementary principal for 7
years. She is a graduate of
Grand Saline High School.
She has been in education
for 23 years
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Faculty
Statements that students remember from their teachers;Mrs.
Staton, get on task- Mr. Lolly, get to
class- Mrs. Fisher, thou shalt not
gossip and I plead the fifth- Mrs.
Bailey, WIN formula (every one is a
winner) and a large vocabulary will
carry you far in life- Mrs. Nations,
typical Aggie- Mr. Nations, ded-

Kay Bailey
has a BA in Music from
NWSTU in OK., a BA in
English from UT Tyler and
was recently certified in ESL.
Jim Bullman
has a BA in History from Tex
lutheran, and graduated
from Kemper Military School
Debbie Carnes

Peggy Carnes
has a BS from SFA and a MA
from ETSU in Library Science
David Davis
has a MBA from UT Tyler.
He is a graduate of Grand
Saline.
Barbara Fisher
has an AA from TJC and a
BA in History from UT Tyler.

Jane Gilmer
Has a BA in Elementary Ed
from UT Tyler. She
Graduated from Grand
Saline.
Jayson Housson
has a BAT in Education from
Sam Houston State
He graduated from Gamada
High
Gloria Johstone
Has a BA from UT Austin
and a MA from Sam Houston
She graduated from Grand
Saline
\
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Faculty

icated, hard working, and fun loving- Coach Kerr, strictly work, our
serves are killing us, we believe!,
only the strong survive- Coach Surratt, number sense time!, can't tell
jokes- Coach Pickens, sponsor of
the Breakfeast Club, and should
have been an Aggie- Mrs. Johnstone, Johnstone theater- Mr.

Bullman, Air Bullman- Mr. Simmons, he thinks he' s perfect in
every way.
The following copy was given to
the annual staff from a teacher,"not only is a mind a terrible
thing to waste but a waist is a terrible thing to mind".

To the right the faculty is taking
part in a Senior-Faculty Volleyball
game.(which the faculty won) The
faculty also played in two basketball games against other school
faculty teams. One game put Mr.
Nations in stitches, especially
around the eyes.
Loyd Nations received the top
area award for Public Relations for
his Vocational Agriculture Program. He received this award during the State Vocational Agriculture Teacher meeting.

Jill Kerr
has a B.S.from ETSU
She majored in English & P.E.
Tom Lolley
has a B.S. from LA. Tech.
Cathy Nations
Has a B.S.in Ag Education
from Texas A&M Unversity.

Loyd Nations
has a B.S. from ETSU
and an AA from TJC
Bob Pickens
has a B.B.A. from ETSU.
Ron Simmons
has a B.S. in Biology and a
M.S in Zoology from SFA

Pat Staton
has a B.S.E from N.T.S.U.
Stan Surratt
has a B.S. in Math/P.e.
and a MEDAD from ETSU
Portrayed here is our laid
back head football coach.

\
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5th grade. She has a MS
from ETSU
Ermal Heddins teaches
Special Education
She has a BS from ETSU

Carol Lambright teaches
Kindergarten
She has a BS and MS from
ETSU
Schuyler Lambright
teaches
Pre K. She has a BS from
ETSU.
Pat McEnturff teaches
4th grade. She has a BS
from
ETSU

Sandra Mooney teaches
Remedial Reading. She
has a BS from ETSU.
Samantha Murphy teaches
1st Grade. She has a BA,
MED, from ETSU.
Glenda Roberts teachs 3rd
grade. She has a BA W /K
from T.She has a BS
from ETSU

Rebecca Shelton
Has a BS, from UT.
Suzzette Stringer
1st Grade
Has a BA W /K from
NTSU
Linda Travis
3rd Grade
Has a BS from ETSU

\
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Faculty
Aids are essential.
In a survey, the elementary
teachers said if they had a different
career they would like to be, a
Lawyer, Housewife, Psycologist, or
anything that pays good money
and requires no work. They were
asked, if you could be someone
else who would it be? Their replies
were: Princess Di,Miss Jane Marple, or a millionaire. They were
also asked: What is your most of-

ten used phrase? Their replies to
this were; Stop, Think, Listen,
Hang On, A Day Late and a Dollar
Short.
Aids are very important. They
copy papers, keep up with lunch
count, grade papers, and pick up
the absentee slips. Elementary aids
also help dress students for special
events, and look after the children
when the teachers are not present.

They have a lot of responsibilities.
If it were not for our aids the teachers would never be caught up. In a
few words, aids are wonderful,
gofers, life savors, and teachers
can't do without them. So, the next
time you see an aide remember,
they are an important part of the
schools faculty.

Judy Fagg
library Aid
Anita Guiou
Resource Aid
Elementary
Joyce Hollenshead
HS and JH
Resource Aid

Mary Lane
Elementry Aid
Gail Wade
our school nurse
Other aids sometimes
look rather different.

\
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Cafeteria

The cafeteria workers have
helped make lunch time fun for all
of the sudents and teachers. They
held a contest to see just how
much the students and teachers
knew about the history of school
lunchs. The winners got a T-Shirt
and also learned something new in
the process. We would like to give
our thanks to all of the cafeteria
workers for all they have done for
the students and teachers. The cafeteria staff pictured above are
Christie Pickens, Earline Fisher
(Lady- in-charge), and Barbara
Abrams. Susan Daley is on the opposite page driving her bus.
The winners of the cafeteria contest about the history of school lunches are ; Ashley
Glover, Racheal Wyatt, Jennifer Griffith, and Sandra Sizemore. We are very proud of these
students.

Smiling faces sure make the lunch crowd
feel good about where they are.
We could not decide about a good logo for
the cafeteria so we got together several to
try to have an appropriate one.

,._,
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~~~ fried
--' ..'1Ckicken.
Dianna, another staff member, is always
smiling.
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Jim Bullman, John Duke, Bob Pickens, Carl McCann, and Susan Daley are all driving our bus to whatever destination our
students need. If, for whatever reason, a driver is not available, our extra wheels, Stan Surrat and Jayson Housson take over.
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Leland Carter, above, riding his
trusty steed and keeping our campus looking good. Fay Carroll, at
right, comes at all hours of the day
and night in order to keep our
classrooms in tip-top-shape. William Gillispie, right, works everywhere in elementary keeping
ro6ms, hallways, and playgrounds
neat and nice. R. C. Whitfield, bottom right, with his tools of trade,
keeps leaves, lightbulbs, mowers,
and all things fixable going right.
Everyone knows that if something
is broke you just have to call on the
right person to get it taken care of.
These people are really helpful
in many ways. If you lock your keys
in your car they will find some way

I
N
to get them out. If the lock is broke
on the file drawers they will come
in and open it right up for you. So
they are really important people to
have around. If they were not so
helpful I could not imagine what
our campus would be like. Girls
locked in the bathroom and teach ers locked out of their rooms.
Would all be in trouble without the
helpful maintenance people.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

The Student Coucil of the 1991-92 year are, on top:
James Hawkins-Jr. Representative, Sr. Rebecca Daniels- President, and Bruce Yarbrough- Soph. Representative. 2nd row: Traci Hudgins- Jr. Representative,
Tonya Boyles-Reporter, Clare Rasure- Sr. Representatives, Amanda Woodrum- Fresh. Representative,
and Gregg Jones-Sr. Representative. Next row: Peggy
Carnes-Sponsor, Rachelle Williams-Jr. Representation, Kristi Thompson-Fresh. Representative,Cieborn Freeze-Soph. Representative, and John
Pipes-Fresh. Representative. Bottom row: Coy Daniels- Soph. Representative, and Jason Daley- Jr. Representative. This has been F.H.S. Student Council's
best year ever. This is the first time any Fruitvale
Council has recieved two state awards; 91 -92 Out-

The Student Council getting ready to go to Austin for their State Convention. Standing are
Rachelle Williams, Amanda Woodrum, Gregg Jones, Traci Hudgins, Mrs.Carnes, Kristi
Thompson, Jason Daley, and Clare Rasure. Not pictured, Rebecca Daniels, because of a
little accident on the way to library.
\
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Student Council

The 1991 -1992 choir consists of: Back row, Tonya Boyles, Trina Holdren, Traci Hudgins, Cindy Love, Stephanie
Wheeler, Angie Taylor, Jackie Coulter, and Wendy Taylor. Bottom row Neil Hodge, Robert Issac, and Mr.Lolley.
This year the choir performed in the Christmas Program and for the Seniors.
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The Fighting Bobcat Band this year are: seated, Jennifer Griffith, Nicole Stone, Raymond McQuire, Sandra
Sizemore, Jason Brown, Angella Jones, Mike Dry, Delois Harger, Shawn Moyers, and Kim McCray.
Standing are James Jones, Josh Tull, Douglas Taylor, and Band Director, Tom Lolley. The band has performed at all
football games, the Christmas Program, and went to Sandy Lake for a Band Competition bringing home a 2nd place
trophy.
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History, Spanish,
The History Club students went
to the Sixth Floor Exhibit with other students on a field trip. It was
educational as well as fun. They
also sold candy to help raise money for a trip to Washington, D.C.
Those who went had a really great
time. There was so much to see
and do that there was not enough
time for all that we wanted to accomplish. Our Club will be really
working hard to raise money now
because we know how much fun
we can have and we sure plan to

go again.
At least candy is not hard to sell,
even teachers and other members
of the staff look for Mrs. Fisher or
other members to buy candy. If we
are temporarily out people start
fussing. They must have a chocolate-tooth as well as a sweettooth.
The Spanish Club missed their
trip to the Bi-Lingual Theater because it was on the same day as the
election and Mrs. Fisher could not
take us. We sold posters again this

year so we are making a start towards being able to plan for bigger
and better things next year. After
all our Club is bigger this year.
The Beta Club grew in size this
year with the addition of several
new members, including some
outstanding Sophmores and Freshman students. We are looking forward to participating in the state
Convention next year in San Antonio. More support drives are
scheduled for next year also.

Standing are Dena Erwin, Loretta Dickerson, Laniece White-Reporter, Lisa Wade, Teresa Sizemore- President
Stephanie Wheeler, Sandra Sizemore, Barbara Fisher-Sponsor, Shelly Griffin-Secretary, Neil Hodge, in fron
Christal Dickerson, Steven White- Vice- President, Robert Beall, Dewayne Reynolds, Shane Koonce, Cleborn
Freeze, and Tracye Cotton are all members Qf the History Club.
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Clubs

and Beta Clubs
Seated- Angie Taylor-jr., Kristi Thompson, Lisa Wade-Freshmen and Clare Rasure-Sr. Vice Presdent.
Back row-Laniece White, Steven White, Teresa Sizemore- Secretary/Treasure, Rebecca Daniels-President, and jeff
Brown-Srs. and Ron Simmons,sponsor.

Como
estan
usteds?
osotros
mucho
bein.
osotros
gusta
espanol.

Spanish Club members are: standing Dena Erwin, Shelly Griffin, Loretta Dickerson, Sandra Sizemore, Christal
Dickerson, Barbara Fisher-sponsor, Teresa Sizemore-President, Traci Hudgins, and Laniece White. In front Lisa
Wade, Tonya Boyles-Vice- President, Dorinda icholes, Dewayne Reynolds, Keith Rucker, Steven WhiteSecretary, and not pictured jeff Brown- reporter.
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Back row: Tracye Cotton, Robert
Isaac, Cody Woodall, Charlie
Sizemore, Shane Koonce, and Kelvin Barnhart. Third row: Bryan Alexander, John Pipes, Andy Sulc,
Ray Watson, Nathan Kvapil, Robert Beall, and james Hawkins. Second row: Magon Fuller, Darrel
Hunt, Brad Creamer, jason Daley,
Traci Hudgins, Amanda Woodrum.
Front row: Tonya Boyles - Secratary, Rachelle Williams - Reporter, jay Mings - Sentinal, Cleborn
Freeze - Student Advisor, Rebecca
Daniels - Vice President, Scott
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F.F.A.

Stone - President, and Loyd Nations sponsor.
The FFA has had an exciting and
fulfilling year. Showteam members
won several ribbons from their 800
miles of travel to nine different
shows. Some activities that members have attended are the officer
training camp at Paris Junior College, the state convention in El
Paso, the officer training school in
Wynoma, the National Convention
in Kansas City, Missouri, the Distict
Banquet in Hawkins, and the area
convention in Gladewater. At the
District Leadership contest in Mineola the Greenhand Chapter Conducting Team and the Quiz Team
got fourth place, Creed Speaking
got third place. The Skills Team
and Creed Speaking went to area
at East Texas State University.

Scott Stone and Rebecca Daniels, were
elected Mr. and Miss FFA in the Fruitvale
Chapter and competed in district meet.

The local chapter prepared and
served breakfast to all the Fruitvale
School Faculty. The chapter has
done this for several years and the
faculty really looks forward to it.
Teachers are always looking for a
free meal, especially when they
can get students to serve them.
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F.H.A

Front row: President jason Daley, Vice President
Lisa Wade, Secretary Dorinda Nichols, Treasurer
Wesley Baugh,and Reporter Stephanie Wheeler.
Second row: Sandra Sizemore, Jamie Clayton,
Laniece White, Shelly Griffin, Loretta Dickerson
,and Kent Facklam. Top row: Jerry Moyers, Jeff
Brown, Leigh Ann Fryer, Misty Taylor, Breanna
Combs, and Adolfo Osuna. Lisa Wade, Dorinda
Nichols, and Stephanie Wheeler attended a
Cluster Meeting in Dallas. Also Lisa Wade, and
jason Daley attended Region 3 meeting at TJC.
Last but not least Lisa Wade, and Dorinda Nichols attended the State Convention at Fort Worth
Tarrent County Convention Center. This year we
had a FHA kickoff party at the first of the year
with food and games, a Christmas party where
we opened gifts and had a great time, and a
Valentines dance where several people danced
the night away. The chapter also had a Banquet
with a nautical them .
People were there from
Gilligan's Island along
with mermaids, pirates,
and some just plain
people. The food was
fantasti c and the fun
was even better.
\
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Annual Staff
The 91-92 Annual Staff at right: Laniece
White, Teresa Sizemore, Mark Lewis, Magon
Fuller, Rachelle Williams, Misti Daniels,
Stephanie Lewis, and Sponsor- Barbara
Fisher. In front: Steven White, Andy Sulc,
Sandra Sizemore, Amanda Rosemand, Shelly
Griffin, and Jeremy Erwin. Not pictured are
Shawn Lewis, Angie Taylor, and Wendy
Taylor. Below right we have Teresa doing
her usual thing. Someone probably just
passed her the word "Jimmy is here "her
reply of course is "Aw right!" And of course
the annual staff's own undercover man,
Jeremy. Below is Egor, alias Rachelle, Misti
smiling proudly about giving blood, At the
bottom Stephanie is consulting with
Mrs.Fisher about a problem, and at bottom
right we have our very own reindeer, alias
Joe.

Editor: Teresa Sizemore
Asst.: Misti Daniels
Lab Tech: Laniece White
Asst.: Steven White
Computer Tech.: Jeremy Erwin
Asst.: Cleborne Freeze
Layout and Design: Andy Sulc
Asst.: Magon Fuller
Photographers: Laniece and Steven
White and Sandra Sizemore
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Annual Staff

One Act Play
"Artie Spring'' is the play our One Act Play group performed. They presented it three
times, for the student body, the public, and competition. Linda Travis and Mary lane were
the Sponsors. Although the group did not go on to zone they brought home several honors.
Amanda Woodrum as Blossom and Teresa Sizemore as Elbert brought home all Star Cast.
Rebecca Daniels as Gwendolyn and Bruce Yarbrough as Sam got Honorable Mention all
Star Cast.

The Student Body really enjoyed
their preview when the cast performed for them. There were tears
from laughter as the cast did an
excellent job.
Teresa started working as stage
manger and filled in as Elbert when
Robert missed practice. When he
dropped out she moved right in
and helped bring home the honors.

In front: Teresa Sizemore, Rachelle Williams, Amanda Woodrum, and Rebecca
Daniels. Back row: Jeff Brown, Bruce Yarbrough, Jason Daley, and Robert Beall.

In front: Blossom, Elbert, and Stage manager. Back row: Robert, Ginger, Sam, and
Gwendolyn.
\
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ACADEMIC
Acad mi Awards for excellen e are given in a h d partment. The criterion
forth se awards are grades, being on time to class, b ing present, a willingness to
work, and to cooperate with both teachers and other stud nts. Students that
strive for excellence acheiv these awards. Many tim s it is very difficult to
d cid who will r ceiv th se awards because th re are s veral students that
meet or exceed the criterion.
This years awards w nt to the following students: Rebecca in English. Jeremy,
Laniece, Ter sa, and Sh lly were recognized for outstanding work on th annual.
J r my in ocial Studi s, Wesley rec ived the Free Enterprize award, Jennifer
received the music award. The FHA and FFA awards were received by Lisa, and
Greg. The Special Ed award was received by Raymond. The cience award went
to Bru e. Th computer award was rec ived by St ven. The Math and Business
awards went to Mike . Also r ceiving recognition were the students who had no
absences and no tardies. We also had several students who worked as aids for
teach rs and Mrs. Lynn. Our Stud nt Coun il re ived two awards at the state
level, one for being one of the outstanding councils in the state and the S.M.I.L.E.
award.

jeremy Erwin

)ulieen Griffin
' '

Annual Staff

L1sa Wade

Greg Gothard

Rebecca Daniels

AWARDS
Fruitvale Student Council

Student with no absences and no tardies.

Raymond McGuire

Bruce Yarbrough

Students with no absences

Steven Wh1te

Mike Risner
\ '
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HIGH SCHOOL

The Fruitvale Student body voted by secret ballot for th High
School personalities. We have
many types of p rsonalities in our
school among th student body,
such as Jeremy Erwin and his red
umbrella, Ter sa izemore and her
lucky hairballs, Troy Daniels and
his rebel attitude, and last but not
least Charlie Sizemore and his golf

clubs. Everyone is a seperate and
distinct person but you might have
a hard time selling this idea to
som of our ouples su h as,
Steven and Lani e, Troy and Misti, K lvin and St phanie, Cody and
Shelly, Scott and Misty, or Robert
and Cindy.
The students found it very hard
to decide on who to vote for.

Rebecca was voted most likly to succeed.

Scott and Rebecca most school spirit.

\.
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Personalities

Jeff Brown was voted most likely to succeed.

PERSONALITIES

Angie was voted for most athletic.

Billie and Scott were voted Mr. and Mtss FHS, best all around, and
most beauttful and most handsome

Becky Holdren was voted school clown.
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THE LA TWILL A D
TESTAME T OF FRUITVALE
H IGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 92
Th
enior Class has many things
to leave to th Junior Class and
oth r m mbers of th school. The
s niors are weary-h art d and
teary-eyed b ause of the sadn ss
of leavi ng, of w hat has been, and
always w ill be, one of the best
times of their lives. The Senior
Class of Frui tvale H igh School,
bei ng of sou nd mind and body,
leave th e following:

Gregg Jones: I leave Vern and
Jason the ability to come to
school on Monday and brag
about their weekend; that no one
can beat. I also leave Jason the
ability to do what he likes in
Mrs.Fisher's class. I leave Vern my
locker, I don't know the number,
but it is the first one on the
bottom by the trophy case. Finally
I leave to all the students the
ability to never say "never".
Becky Holdren: I leave Cindy
Love the right to change the color
of her hair any time she wants.
Leigh Ann Fryer: I leave Vern the
right to pick on Mr. Lolley any
time he wants, and also to be the
leader of the Mighty Fighting
Marching Bobcat Band next year.
I leave Wendy Taylor locker
#234, so that she can have the
same locker Floyd had his senior
year.
Dovie Elmore: I leave Cindy Love,
Tracye Cotton.
Scott Stone: I leave Greg Gothard
the keys to Mr. Nations' truck. I
also leave James and Kent the
right to ride around without
getting caught. I leave Charlie the
right to think he's better than he
is. To Misty, I leave myself,

\'

because I' m not going to leave
you.
Rebecca Daniels: I leave James
Hawkins my room, that is, after I
move out. I leave Rachelle all the
responsibility, hard work, and fun
of the Student Council. I also
leave Wendy Taylor the right to
do what she wants without
pressure. To Charlie and James I
leave the right to roam the halls
and give Mrs. Bailey a hard time
without getting into trouble. I
also leave Jason Daley the right to
have as many girlfriends as he
wants without any of them
finding out about the others. To
Msity Taylor, I leave my athletic
locker and numbers, and the
ability to have fun without Scott
and me. Finally, I leave the Class
of 93 my love and support and
the ability to make the most of
your senior year.
Clare Rasure: I leave Jackie
Coulter the ability to skip school
without getting caught. I leave
Tonya Boyles and Traci Hudgins
the right to privacy while in the
luchroom. I leave Rachelle
Williams locker #230 and my
everlasting friendship. I leave
Angie Taylor the best of luck, and
all the memories of the past years
gone by.
Shelly Griffin: I leave Tonya
Boyles locker #218. I leave
Wendy Taylor my Government
book and Angie Taylor my
Economics book. I also leave to
all the Juniors the hard work and
confusion tht you will get in Mrs.
Fisher's class and I leave you the
best of luck, believe me, you'll
need it.
Bryan Alexander: I leave Darrel
Hunt the ability to only break the
expensive things in Ag shop.
Teresa Sizemore: I leave James
Hawkins my lucky hairballs and
my locker. To Rachelle Williams I
leave the right to knock out
anyone who gets in her face,
cause momma said "knock you
out". To Charlie I leave the right
to carry on the SIZEMORE
attitude. Last, but not least, I
leave Mr. Pickens this thought, no

matter how bad life looks, SMILE,
because its gonna get better.
Wesley Baugh: I leave my locker
to Kelvin and lots of luck in the
future.
Steven White: I leave John the
right to blow the engine in his car
and get a new one. I leave the
whole Junior Class the right to be
Seniors in the 92-93 Year.
Jeff Brown: I leave Tonya and
Traci the right to peace. To Mr.
Housson I leave him the right to
do his own laundry.
Laniece White: I leave all the
Juniors the ability to make the
most of their Senior Year and to
become the best of friends. I also
leave Mr. Surratt the fine that I
owe in the Library. Last, but not
least, I leave Mr. Pickens (on
behalf of the Breakfast Club) a
large pizza and several roles of
tissue paper (we' ll miss you.)
Troy Daniels: I leave the ability to
make people feel foolish to
Darrel Hunt.
Billie DelaRosa: I leave Kent
Facklam locker #234 because he
is so much taller than I. I leave
Darrel Hunt the right to stop class
and take a nature moment. To
Wendy Taylor I leave the right to
sweet talk Mr.Pickens out of
work. And to Angie I leave the
right to give Coach Kerr a hard
time about her outfits. Lastly I
leave Jackie Coulter the right to
miss as many school days as
possible "without" going to
" Saturday School" and still
manage to pass.

We the class of 93 will now
take you in to the year 2012
where anything and everything
can and does happen.
First w seeBrian Alexander.
He got married, but still lives
with Jamie's parents and seven
other people in a three
bedroom house.
Wesley Baugh hit a growth
spurt and is now 6' 11 and plays
center for the Chicago Bulls.
jeff Brown is still trying to
finish college, but he has a
hard time getting there
because he's always running
out of gas.

Holdren Minishop here in
Fruitvale, where she still fights
with her sister over the family
car.
Dovie Elmore is in partnership
with Becky in the Minishop,
because they figured it would
take both of them to make
correct change for their
customers.
jeremy Erwin now owns his
father's concrete business. Erwin
Concrete, however, is only open
two days a week, because Jeremy
figured a two-day work week is
plenty long.

hooks.

Rebecca Daniels started a
world wide newspaper in
Austin, where she attended the
University of Texas, instead of
her one time choice, Texas
A&M. Some of her hobbies
include going to sea world and
dressing up as Shamu for the
kids.

Wendy Fincher owns her own
sweet potatoe farm behind her
mother's house. Having won the
Miss Sweet Potatoe Pagent three
years in a row, she figured this
was her life's calling.

Teresa Sizemore, Fruitvale's finest
woman, works two jobs; Chief of
the Fruitvale Fire Department,
and Physical Therapist. She also
became the first womand world
champion boxer.

leigh Ann Fryer is still sharing her
dreams with anyone that will
listen.

We looked real hard forTroy
Daniels, but had no luck. More
than likely, he is hiding in a
tree somewhere, avoiding
cutting his hair for the army.

Shelly Griffin now owns her own
beauty shop. After being engaged
to Cody for twenty years, she is
still looking for a firm
commitment.

Scott Stone, after his discharge
from the army, won the lottery
and bought a chain of stores
selling his favorite Kool Aid.

Billie DelaRosa owns the
country dub she once worked
for, and can now afford the
BMW she had always wanted.
She had to buy her own
sporting goods store to keep
an old high school flame in
new tennis attire, just for old
times' sake.

After being assistant manager of
the 1-20 Whataburger for
nineteen years, Gregg jones
finally owns his own chain of
restaurants, where he gives free
burgers and fries to the class of
'92.

Becky Holdren now owns

joe jones, after several years on
the streets, became a narcotic
officer.
Clare 'Rasure is still chasing all of
the Edgewood guys. Her only
problem is that she doesn't know
what to do with them when she
catches them.
Chad Riley still has a short
temper. He is still in college
because he can' t make up his
mind about a career. And after
years of therapy he finally got
over his fear of needles and fish

Steven and laniece White own
The Fruitvale Sausage and Biscuit
Warehouse. Where they invite
the Fruitvale Breakfast Club over
for free breakfast every morning.
Landon Abbott unfortunately
never full -filled his dream of
becoming a dentist. Instead he is
now counseling men with bad
haircuts.
Dewayne Blakely took over his
grandfather's construction
company, and finally got hooked
up with his dream girl. After
years of listening to loud music,
however, he never hears a word
she has to say.
The last senior we see is Brute
Harris, after losing his arm in the
feed mill, he found his way to
God and is now a T.V. evangelist.
So there you have it, the future of
the class of 1992. So watch out
world its gonna be a crazy place
out there!
\
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Back row: Chad Riley, teven White, Teresa Sizemore, Laniece White, Troy Daniels, Dewayne Blakely,
Middle row: Rebecca Danials, Shelly Griffin, Jeff Brown, Be ky Hold rn, Clare Rasure, Billie DelaRosa,
Kneeling: Byran Alexander, Scott Stone, Landon Abbott

p
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2
Back row: Darrel Hunt, and Kent Facklam. Middle row: Jason Daley, and Charlie Sizemore. In front: Traci Hudgins.
Cmdy Love, Rachelle Williams, Tonya Boyles, Angie Taylor, Jackie Coulter, and Wendy Taylor.
\
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GRADUATION
Clare and Rebecca with a happy smile as they take a break from for graduation pictures 1s.
Remember the pose girls.

Presenting the Senior Class of 92':
Back row: joe jones, Chad Ril y,
Landon Abbott, Troy Daniels,
Dwayne Blakley, and jeremy
Erwin. Middle row: Scott Stone,
Kenneth Harris, Gregg jones, jeff
Brown, and Steven White.
ext
row: Clare Rasure, Shelly Griffin,
Lanie
White, Teresa Sizemore,
Rebecca Daniels, and Bryan Alexander. Front row: Becky Holdren,
Dovie Elmore, Wesley Baugh,
Leigh Ann Fryer, Wendy Fincher,
and Billie DelaRosa.

Graduation is an exciting time
for everyone. The seniors first, of
course, their parents, relatives, and
friends. But be sure and remember
that it is also a time of reward for
the teachers who feel; as if part of
them are on the stage along with
the students. Everyone who has
had a part in helping the seniors
reach this point in their lives, are
rewarded when they reach and
touch that diploma.
Rebecca Daniels is the valedictorian of the Senior class of 92' and
Clare Rasure is the Salutatorian.
Bro. Carl McCann gave the commencement address. A large crowd
attended Graduation. Everyone
was eager to watch our seniors as
they received their diplomas and
awards.

\
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GRADUATION
Laughter and tears fill the air as the seniors are all gathered around throwing their hats h1gh
in th air

jeremy Erwin

Teresa Sizemore

Christy jones

Rebecca Daniels
Wesley Baugh
Carl McCann

\
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Clare Rasure

GRADUATION

There are all kinds of line ups. The students above are lined up and ready
to begin a new phase in life.

One potato, two potato, three potato or
more, however the rhyme goes, Mr
Bullman is helping the line up get started.

Some of our school board members
get to sit up front and others will do
anything to get in the picture.

Some people m the line up are trying to h1de (for what ever
reason).

All ages get in the act. Brenton caught a rid with dad.

\'
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBAL L
The Fruitvale Bobcat football
team did not win a game score
wise, but they sure won our
hearts. They were willing to
keep right on fighting even
when things seemed hopeless.
Only a group with a fighting
heart can go against such odds.
Below are some of our fighting
bobcats hard at work during
practice.
Scott, Kent, and Charlie,
waiting to get on with practice

Back row: Coach Housson, jay Mings, Keith Rucker, Charlie Sizemore,
Kent Facklam, Shane Koonce, Andy Sulc, Coach Surratt, and Coach
Pickens. Front row: Cody Woodall, john Pipes, Scott Stone, Bruce
Yarbrough, Gregg Jones, and jason Daley.

Mr. Pickens
with a speech getting the crowd fired
up.

Coach Housson giving Andy
special instuctions on the
side lines.

\
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Scott running the ball while Chad Riley
blocks.

VOLLEYBALL AREA CHAMPS
"We beleive" that the volleyball girls gave it their all. They worked hard and it showed. The girls made it to
Bi-distict, Area and Regionals.The fans helped a lot this year with their support by driving to the games and
showing spirit.

Back row Rebecca Daniels (first team All District) and Magon
Fuller. Second row: Coach jill Kerr, Billie DelaRosa (All Distict
Honarable Mention), Misty Taylor,and Wendy Taylor( First Team
All District). Bottom row: Kristi Thompson, Tonya Boyles(AII
District Honorable Mention) and Angie Taylor(First Team All
District and All County M.V.P.)
Angie ready for
attack!

Magon(51) and
Wendy(13) help
each other out
at blocking the
ball.

us
15
6
15
15
15

7
15
16
5
15

TEAM
Cumby
Quitman
Mineola
Wolf City
Miller Grove
Yantis
orth Hopkins
Cumby
Quitman
Miller Grove

THEM

8
15
8
5
5
15
15
8
14
16
\\
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GIRLS
BASKETBALL
Top row: Coach K rr, Reb cca Daniels, Magon Fuller, Stephanie
Wheeler, and Angie Taylor. Bottom row: Wendy Taylor, Misty
Taylor, Dorinda ichols.

Angie and Rebecca both try to get the ball.
\
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As Angie goes up for a lay-up, teammate Wendy 1s there to help

BOYS
BASKETBALL

-

Top row: eil Hodge, Bruce Yarbrough, joe Jones, Kent Facklam, Charlie
Sizemore, james Hawkins, Scott Stone, and Robert Beall. Bottom row:
Coach Pickens, and Coach Surratt.

Charlie passing the ball to Scott hoping it will get to him
before the opponent gets it.

Scott showmg off one of his greatest moves.

\ '
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Angie Taylor and Kent Facklam
were two of the outstanding athletes in Track. Kent Facklam
placed sixth in th triple jump,
third in shot put, and second in the
high jump at the District Meet.
Kent Facklam then went to Regional in the high jump and placed
third. Angie Taylor placed first in
the high jump and first in the 400
meter at the District meet. Then at

Regionals Angie placed third in the
high jump and first in the 400 meter. Angie Taylor was then abl to
go to State in the 400 meter and
placed seventh. We are proud of
both of these athletes and all of the
other members of the Track team.
We believe they did th ir very b st
to make Fruitvale a more succ ssful school and to make winners out
of themselves.

Top row: Coach Housson, and Coach Kerr. Bottom row: Brad Creamer, Kent Facklam, Ang1e Taylor, and Tonya Boyles.

\_
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TENNIS, AND GOLF
Top row: Bruce Yarbrough, Chad Riley, Kent Facklam, Charlie Sizemore,
jason Daley, and Scott Stone. Bottom row: Clare Rasure, Rachelle Williams, Rebecca Daniels, and Misty Taylor.

Charlie S1zemore, Mr. Pickens, and Kent Facklam .

In tennis Kent Facklam, and
S ott Stone placed first in the Boys
Doubles at the Distict meet. Charlie Sizemore, and Robert Beall
placed second in the Boys Doubles
at the District meet. Rebecca Daniels and Misty Taylor placed first in
the Girls Doubles at the District
meet. Kent and Scott placed fourth
at regionals. While Rebecca and
Misty did not place at Regionals,
they had fun while they were there
though. Everyone worked hard
and they were all sunburned and
could hardly move. We are very
proud of them and hope that next
year the tennis team will work just
as hard. We also hope that Coach
Surratt can make it for the group
shot next year.
In Golf Charlie placed in District
and competed in Regionals.

Here we have Charlie showing off his talents.

\
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U.I.L. COMPETITION

Rebecca Daniels, Clare Rasure, and Mike Risner went to Regionals in Number Sense.

This

\ '
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a picture of all of the Junior High students who partiCipated m U.I.L.

SPIRIT WEEK

All the teachers, and students all gather around to smg the school song at the pep-rally.

tephanie, L1sa, and Dena show off their mums created bt the FHA
and Mrs. Carnes.

Teresa, Rebe ca, and Billie are ready to light the bomb fire.

\
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HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS
Amanda Woodrum, Rebecca
Daniels, and mascot Rachelle Williams became Fruitvale's team
leaders when it came to schoo1
spirit. These young women led all
cheers at football games no matter
what the score. They were not just
leaders in cheerleading, but were
also the fans.
Amanda and Rebecca are FFA
officers. They went to many Ag
shows and conventions representing FISD in the best way possible
All three young ladies are also
members of Student Council. B}
this, you can tell that Amanda, Rebecca, and Rachelle have played
as big a part in making FISD a successful school for everyone.

Amanda Woodrum, Rachelle Williams, and Rebecca Daniels.

Rachelle Williams trying to make the crowd cheer.
'

\ !

Rebecca Daniels and Amanda Woodrum doing one of their famous
routines.

JUNIOR HIGH CHEERLEADERS

This year's cheerleaders did
an outstanding job. They kept
the crowd cheering and the
players winning. They ven did
cheers with the High S hool
Cheerleaders at games and at
pep-rallies. These cheerleaders
have done a super job for the
junior High football team.

Pictured are: Amber Malone, Delo1s Harger, Lindy Brown, and Jennifer Taylor.

The junior H1gh Cheerleaders cheering at the pep-rally.

Lmdy, )enmfer, Deloos, and Amber showing their talents by dancing at the
Homecomong Dance.
\,
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JUNIOR HIGH FOOTBALL

Top row: Coach Housson, Wesley Harrison, Heath Bailey, Phillip Rose, Toby Fowler, jason Earl, jason Sulc,
Doug Taylor, and Coach Pickens. Bottom row: Jason Brown, johnny Lewell n, James Jones, Danny White, Josh
Tull, James jones, Charles Gossett, and Jon Smith.

Doug trying to get away from the opponent to score a touchdown.
\
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People at the pep-rally wondering what the next cheer will be.

JUNIOR HIGH VOLLEYBALL

Top row: Delois Harger, Katrina Taylor,
icole
Alexander, Traci Stone, and Coach Kerr. Middle
jennifer Griffith, Angie Gothard, Amber Malone,
Griffith, Christy jon s, Carla Pipes, Kim McCray,
Darcey.

Stone, Beth Graham, Brandi Beall, Brandi Daniels, Lisa
row: Elizabeth McGuire, Amanda jones, jennifer Taylor,
Mandy Daniels, and Sue McGuire. Bottom row: julieen
Abbi Wade, Breanna Combs, Lindy Brown, and Amber

Lindy Brown hoping the ball will make it over the net.

Lindy Brown setting the ball up for Brandi to
hit.
\
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JUNIOR HIGH BASKETBALL

Top row: Kim McCray, Katrina Taylor, Brandi Beall, B th Graham, Traci Stone, icole Stone, Angie
Gothard, and Coach Kerr. Bottom row: Jennifer Giffith, Jennifer Taylor, Lisa Alexander, Christy Jones,
Julieen Griffith, and Amber Darcey.

Amanda Jones waiting patiently while Katrina Taylor is taking a free throw.

\
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
BOYS

Johnny Lewellen tries to dribble past the
opponent while James jones is there to
help.

The 1991 -92 Junior High season
proved that the future of basketball is alive and well in Fruitvale.
With participation in the Jr. High
basketball program at an all-time
high this year, the toughest assignment was finding playing time for
all these young athletes. Participation was especially high among the
younger sixth and seventh grade
students. A hard working team
dominated by youth can only lead
to expectations of a bright future
next year.
The Bobcats were competitive
throughout the year, with the highlight of the season occuring in a
twelve point victory over the
Edgewood "B" team in the
Murchison Tournament.
With the courage and dedication
displayed by this years young Bobcat team, the future for Fruitvale's
Jr. High Basketball could not be
brighter.

Top row: johnny Lewellen, josh Tull, Phill1p Rose, Heath Bailey, Mike Dry, Toby Fowler, Doug Taylor, and Wesley Harrison. Bottom row:
Harold Merony, james Jones, joey Alexander, Danny White, james Jones, Charles Gossett, jason Brown, and james Farley.

JUNIOR HIGH TRACK
Top row: Harold Merony, Kirk Hodge, Jerry Moyers, james Jones, Josh Tull, Danny White, Jason Brown. Bottom row: Doug Taylor, Colton
Littlejohn, Toby Fowler, Heath Bailey, Mike Dry, Wesley Harrison, and oach Housson.

,

Top row: Lindy Brown, Usa Alexander, Delois Harger, Amanda )ones, Amb r Darcey. ext row: Stacey Dav1s, Ang1e Gothard, Carla Pipes,
and Elizabeth McGu1re. Middle row: Mandi Daniels, Trao Stone, )enn1fer Griffith, and Sue McGuire. Bottom row: JCole Stone, Brandi
Beall, Jennifer Taylor, and Katrina Taylor. Last row· Coach Kerr

81 LL OF RIGHTS OA Y
The Government Class sponsored a
"Bill of Rights Day" Friday December
16. This omm norated the 200th
birthday of the Bill of Rights. Special
guests included our speaker and Congressman Ralph Hall from Rockwall,
E. K. Slaughter, the congressman's
distri t assistant, Charley Wilkerson,
from state senator Ted Lyon's office,
Truet Mayo, our County Judge, and
many oth r people from our community. The Seniors did a wonderful
job with readings and pieces of History that made everyone proud to
claim their hertiage. We were all
proud to say "WE ARE AMERICANS
A D PROUD OF IT".

Commemorative Bill of Rights

~ay

lntroduction ..••.••....•.....•..••....••..•..•...•.• Barbara Fisher
Pledge ...•.......•...•• · •. · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · • · · • • · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · •
Star Spangled Banner ...•.....•.•...•....•...••...•.. led by Kay Bailey
Welcome- prentation ofFlags ...•.•...•..•......•..•.. Scott Stone
introduction of guest
Speech •.•..•..••..•.•..••..•••.•.•.••.•...••...•...• Ralph Hall
History of Pledge ..•.•...•...•••....•...•....•...•.. Clare Rasure
History of Anthem .••.•..•......•.•.•......•..•..••.. Joe Jones
Preamble and History of Constitution ...•...•••..••.• Troy ~aniels
American Creed .•..••...•••..••.•...••..•...•...•...• Shawn Lewis
nuuui!.llunu:::lll::.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

ls t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Mark Lewis
2nd •....•..•••.•.........•...••.........•••.....• Shelly Griffin
3rd .•••..•.•.••...•....••......•....•..••.••.••.. Jeremy Erwin
4th •....•...••..•..••.•••....••......•...•...•.•• Owight Rosamond
5th ••••.••...••..•••..•.•...•...•.•....••.••..•.. Billie DeLaRosa
6th ..•..•..••..••...•••..•••.•...••......•.....•• Laniece White
7th ..•...•..•.•.•.•...•...•••......•...•......•.• Becky Holdren
8th ••..•••..•..••..••...•...•••..•...•.•.••...... Bryan Alexander
9th ...•...••...•.••..••..•••..•.......•.•.•.••..• Gregg Jones
lOtn •..•..••••••..•••.••.•.•.•.••.•..••..•.••..•. Leigh Ann f·ryer
13th .•......•.•...••..•...•..••.•••.••...•..•..•. Joe Jones
Blacks ..••......••....••.•..••..•...•.••...•..•.•... Steven White
Human U.N Rights •.•.••.••..•.....•....•...•..•...... Jeff Brown
Declaration of Rights of Man •••••..•.••.....•.....•. Wesley Baugh
George Masen .•••.•..••.•••.....•....•..••.••..••.•.. Scott Stone
Francis Wright ..•................•......••..•....•.. Rebecca Danie~s
God Bless America .•......•••.••.•.....•.....••.•..•• led by Kay Ba1ley

COMMU ITY LIFE! People from
over the county and beyond came to
watch the animals perform. Of course
some students and non-stud nts p rform d also. All types of animal were
on parad . We had the parad of
pets, pigs, and cattle as well as people.

All ages are watching the show.

In order to show you have to pay an entry
fee

Is 0. D. hazel discussmg the livestock
show, his granddaughter's calf, or trying to
get votes.

This small fry is interested in digging a hole not watching the livestock.

\

\

" If Mom would let me get in there I could do it right"

Everyone has to learn sometime. The judge is showng Bryce
1t should be done.

Grandfathers are always ready to pose if their grandson is w1th
them.

at ions how to show his calf. If the calf will cooperate he can do the thmg like

\

\
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We have on our right the group
that went to Washington, D.C. over
pring Break, xcluding Mr. Hall of
ours . Th History Club m mb rs, parents, grandparent, sist r
and niece all had a super good
time touring Washington, D.C. Below Teresa is v ry busy working
and at the bottom our graduating
kindergarten class have their
awards in hand.
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Dwight Rosamond
Billie De La Rosa
Rebecca Daniels
Leigh Ann Fryer
Scott Stone
Mark Lewis
Jeff Brown
Davie Elmore
Shelly Griffin
Teresa Sizemore
Wesley Baugh
Clare Rasure
, laniece White

VANZANDT NEWS
Rebecca,
May your future always be bright. Continue to
stand up for what you believe in. You have always
been a source of pride and joy to us. We are so glad
you are our daughter.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Fruitvale
News
and
Sports Leader
109 N. 5th
Wills Point

103 E. Tyler
Canton

873-2525

567-4000

Congratulations

SENIORS
Door Control Service
Inc.

Congratulations

SENIORS
Jo Matthews
Postmistress

Congratulations

TROY (Daddy)
From: Misti,
Brenton, Herb,
Linda, Stephanie,
Rachelle

I
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Building
Supplies

Floor
Covering

VanZandt Builders Supply, Inc.
1015 W. Frank
Grand Saline, Texas 75140
President:
Johnny Pruitt

Office: 962-3861

{214) 567 2521

TEAM DISCOUNT

qclee ~ c?ltitletic Sltcp
ATHLETIC SHOES. APPAREL & EQUIPMENT

CLINT & LOUISE GOBER
Owners

301 EAST HWY 243 SUITE 405
CANTON , TEXAS 75103

Res. : 962-4752

Congratulations

SENIORS
B. Fisher
Congratulations

Congratulations

SENIORS

SENIORS

Kay Bailey

}o Matthews

Congratulations

Congratulations

SENIORS

SENIORS

Will Steger

Dr. Don Travis

BOBCAT

james & Bea Whisenhunt

CAR WASH
Phone: 962-4791

Sue's

~

NAPA AUTO PARTS

41APA.
,...

GOFF AUTO PARTS
GOFF SMALL ENGI E REPAIR
305 N Mam Street
Grand Saline, TX 75140
2141962-7531

DUANE GOFF - Owner
DANIEL PARR - Manager

Beauty Salon
operators: Sue LaPrade
Linda LaPrade
101 Y2 N. Main St.
Grand Saline, Tex. 75140

~

Phone: 962-4791

Sue's

BEAUTY SALON
operators

Sue LaPrade & Lindle Kimble
101 Y2 N. Main St.
Grand Saline, Tex. 75140

PARTNER'S
GAS • GROCERIES • VIDEO

Your Family Video Store
Full Deli

Blue Bell Ice Cream

Pizzas

Game Room
West of Edgewood I.S.D.

\
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FRUITVALE GROCERY

Highway 80 at Cautionlight

Deli -

Fruitvale, Texas 75127

Sandwiches to order

Gas, diesel, & groceries

Phone: 903-896-1537

Fishing & hunting license
Live Bait

Go Bobcats!
owners: jan & Randy Beggs
\

'

in loving memory of Pat Beggs

Off: (903) 896-4335
Res: (903) 962-5664

Berry Miller
Agent

Chuck Whitton

EDGEWOOD
INSURANCE
AGENCY

"NEXT TO BANK"
EDGEWOOD, TEXAS

BOXS
111 N . HOUSTON

EDGEWOOD. TX 75117

Erwin~ Hardware
&

1/Jl Appliance

DAYS
903/896-4369

TIM jAMES INSURANCE AGENCY
Atrro • HOME • LIFE • HEALlli • BoNDS

903-896-1675 OFFICE
903-896-1104 HOME

106 N . HOUSTON , P.O . Box 408
EDGEWOOD, TEXAS 7 511 7

RES: 896-4391

OFF: 896-4180

EDGEWOOD AUTO SUPPLY
Highway 80 East
Edgewood, Texas 75117

Frank & Audrey Hindman
Owners

The Edgewood

o[ Edgtwood

EDGEWOOD. TEXAS 7S 117

AC 903/896·4341

Drug

n1ght 356-2357
8 AM- 6 PM
M on. thru Sat.
Greeting
Fox
Cards
Photo
Russell
Film
Stover
Processing
Cosmetics
Chocolate
Full-time Drug Store
downtown Edgew ood

896-14 73

FJRST c.N<>.I ionaf !Bank

··vour Horne Town Bank S•nce 1909""
• Savongs & Checkong Accounos
• Auto Loans • Real Estate Loans

• Sale Deposol Boxes
• Noghl Deposolory • Bank By

Ma~

.. A Good Bank In A Good Counlry""
lobby Hour!.

Mon fit

119 E Front

9 00 3 00 • ftoe;Yy

~

00-6 JO

Edgewood
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Fruitvafe, Texas

Come

Worship With Us

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Worship - 11 :00 A.M.
Bible Study - 5:30 P.M.
Worship - 6:30 P.M .
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting - 7:00 P.M.
Pastor A. L. Cates
Phone: 896- 1941 (church)
848-4211 (home)

Where the Bible is taught
God's grace is present
And Love is among us \ '

Connie D. Tomlin, R.Ph.
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY &
SPORTSCARDS SHOP

RASH & RITCHIE

OPEN MON·FRI8:30-5:30 SAT 8:30-UlO

*

*

Specializing in
NOLAN RYAN MEMORABILIA
200 W. Frank St ·Grand Saline, Tx 75140 • (903) 962-4216

Grand Saline

Texas National Bank
- ·- -=::;..--

Grand
Saline

GBAND SALINE VIDEO

•srn•ing• & Cht>cking Account•

NORTH SPRING STREET

•Auto LontU
•Rt>al E11tatt> Loan•
•Saft> DPpo11i1 Bo.re1
•Night DPpo11i1ory

•Movk & Nuatvado Rental, Tv, Stereo
Furn.iture & Appliances Rent 7b Own"

903-962-7194 ·DWIGHT HURST, MGR.

•nank by Mail
•r.t,.mber FDIC

Impact 24 hour teller

48 Feed & Veterinary Supply

.•........t:;;.~~
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Bluebonnet Feeds

131 s. Buffalo
Canton, Texas75103
(903) 567 ·6221

·~r

.. 'iJ
if,_

615 E. Hwy. 80

r '?Fif2.

Fruitvale , Texas 75127
(214) 896-1369

W . R. Burgin
Ron Riley
Rodney Hetmer

h. jJ

The

/ --Willow Tea Room

.)J--

-- ---- _.,-"-,

( · ' ("
-..

Jack and Doris Fouse

\
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The
GRAND
SALINE
SUN

FISHER FARMS
jimmy & Barbara
J-B Beefmasters
COMMERCIAL CATTLE
SWEET POTATOES
TOMATOES
Rt. 1 Box 88A 1
Grand Saline, TX 75140

Luckett's
Salvage
Sales

Your Local
Newspaper
More ews, About People
You Know, Than Any Other
Paper lro The World!

116

. Main

JameJ

(903) 962-4275

B.

ofea,

903-962 -3060

:JJ.:JJ.S.

General Dentistry

200 8 West Frank St.
Grand Saline, Texas 75140
(903) 962-5556

VCR 'S

MOVIE RENTAL

TV'S

(Your Mov1e Rental Store)

(903) 962-7254

118 West Frank
Grand Saline, Texas
75140

\ ' L-------------~--------------~--------------------------------

Morton International
Morton Salt
..

~' ,.
Route 2 Box 10, Grand Saline, TX 75140-9783
Office: 903/962-4204 FAX: 903/962-5530

•

Grancf SaCine Hardware
Furniture & Appfiance.
122 West frank
Grana Safine, Texas 7 5 140

Mr. B's Barbecue
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 -8, Fri. & Sat. 11 -9,
Sunday 11-2
W. HIGHWAY 80 - GRAND SALINE 962-3340

PIWne (214) %2-4274
Owners: 962-4274
Mary OnsktU

Joe

ana

Ji'lm{erson Memona{ Care Jfome, Inc.
P. 0 . DRAWER K
BRADBURN ROAD
GRAND SALINE, TEXAS 75140
PHONE (903) 962-4234

Country Trails Care Center
1222 County '!{pad
P.O. 'Bo{.190
yrarufSafiru, 'Te{_as 75140
903-962-7595

ECONOMY DRUG
GRAND PLAZA CENTER
GRAND SALINE, TEXAS 75140
KERRY KINDLE, R.Ph.
962-3900
Pugh Hardware
*ELECTRICAL SUPPUES
*SPORTING GOODS
*PLUMBING SUPPLIES
*AND HARDWARE
132 N. Main
Grand Saline

0

962-3433

BROOKSHIRE
GROCERY CO.
BRAD STONE
STORE DIRECTOR

205 W . FRANK
GRAND SALINE, TX 75140

A/C 214 962 -3761

All Forms of Bus1ness and Personal Insurance

(~

\!V

w~ & Jlflu.ra~
INSURANCE AGENCY. INC

PO DRAWER E
104 WEST FRANK
GRAND SALINE. TEXAS 75140

MURRY MEANS
OfFICE 903 962·4263
RESIDENCE 903 962-3855

Hablo Espanol

ROCK ALAN RILEY, D.C.
CANTON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
300 S. Main
Canton, Texas 751 03
Telephone: (903) 567-61 06

TEAM DISCOU T

(903) 567-2521

ABSTRACTS

TITLE INSURANCE

ELLIOTT & WALDRON ABSTRACT COMPANY

fitJiee ',s c?ltlletic Slt1p
ATHLETIC SHOES. APPAREL & EQUIPMENT

CLINT & LOUISE GOBER

Owners

301 EAST HWY 243 SUITE 405
CANTON. TEXAS 75103

New Releases

VCR Repair

Vide~4,Y.Ul~f?e 21
Canton, Texas
903-567-4631

1:00 to 10:00
7 days

Nintendo's
$2.50 for 2 days

JERRY SMITH
MANAGER
OFF. 567-4127

305 E. TYLER
P.O. BOX 710

CA TO , TEXAS 75103

~~
by Pat

TROPHIES

DESK SETS
PLAQUES
AME BADCES
CERTIFICATES
PERSO ALIZED DOMI OES
RIBBONS
CARRY I ENGRAVING
MEDALS
FOIL STAMP BIBLES. C ARDS. ETC.
1-49 E. TYLER • CA TON. TEXAS 75103
(903) 567 6610 • 1·800·256 6610 • FAX (903) 567·6610

Tin a's Hair Affair Inc.
NT
FULL SERVICE OIL & CiASOLINE JOBBER • FARM DELIVERIES
Lubriullon • Oil Ch1n1es • Minor Mechanical Repair • New & Used Tires
POPULAR BRANDS OF OILS 6 LUBRICANTS

GOODfiEAR

STATE INSPECTIO
CALL COLLECT

401 WEST DALLAS

lS8'fe

s . IEANETIE SUMNER . OWNER
~ ,. . . . ,

5~ H~Y

..

w

:...: 7oN

Congratulations
567-4464
No appointment necessary
Men, women and children
Home of SAS Haircut
Haircut your way not ours
I

I

INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE
PRESS CONFERENCE
University Interscholastic League

ALISM
prt: entcd to

Fruttvale Htgh School

Bobcat '91
an recogmtaon of oubtandmg achte\l~ment and progres~ m JOurnalism
among school yearbooks m tts classtftcauon for thts school year

PI!'S!'nted.

Ap<ol IZ

, 19 .!:..._

b~~
Dt rector ILPC
The Ole Gray Mare sure ai11't
what she used to be but finally
with Stephanie Lewis's wonderful
help it is fina lly finished.
At right is part of the annual staff
from 91 with their award pictured
above. On page 89 are two seniors
Bryan Alexander and Landon Abbott who started late and did not
get on the senior page.
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